Bulbous, Cormous and Tuberous Perennials
at Suncrest Nurseries Inc.
For centuries gardeners have been wild about that diverse category of flowering perennials we call “bulbs.” Their enthusiasm is not hard to
explain. Bulbs offer extravagant floral displays and sweet fragrances even in the dead of winter, and one or another of them announces the
coming of every season in some dramatic way. They serve, much like the bedding annuals but in far more elegant style, to paint the landscape in bright colors, whether in home flower boxes or in massive commercial plantings.
As individuals the bulbs have many more endearing features. Even the small, dry packages in which most of these plants pass their dormant seasons are intriguing, whether they be the clusters of overlapping scales in the true bulbs, the fat, compact rhizomes of the corms, or
the more irregular structures of the tubers. They also behave like magic capsules–plant them at the proper time, and they spring full-blown
into mature plants, often developing at an amazing rate. Both plant form and foliage are quite diverse, as one might expect from the large
number of plant families represented. There are the elegant leafy stems of the lilies, the bold, stalked basal leaves of the arums and calla lilies (Zantedeschia) or, on a miniature scale, the beautiful patterned ground-hugging hearts of the cyclamens. By far the commonest pattern, however, spanning several plant families, is a basal clump of grass- or iris-like leaves, issuing directly from the ground, with separate
flowering stems appearing among them. The bulbs’ floral generosity is often breathtaking, considering their usually small size, and their
flowers offer endless delights. There are the dense, spike-like clusters of the hyacinths and their kin and the open, airy sprays of the ixias.
Individual flowers may be shaped like stars or bells or trumpets, regular in shape or as highly modified as penstemons or mints. Their colors include nearly every visible shade of the rainbow, plus snow-white and near-black. And some of their fragrances are as heavenly as anything the plant world has to offer.
Collecting and growing the bulbs has been one of our most enjoyable projects at Suncrest. We have focused particularly on those of
so-called Mediterranean climate regions—notably South Africa, California and the Mediterranean itself (shown below with an “SA”,
“CN” or “ME”, respectively)—with similar cycles of winter moisture and summer drought. Bulbs adapted to these conditions literally
thrive on neglect, needing little help from the gardener. Most prefer a warm, sunny spot and reasonably well-drained soil. Natural rainfall
will meet the irrigation needs of the winter-growers in all but our driest years. The evergreen and summer-growing types, predictably need
a little supplemental watering, though the actual volume used is usually small. Most species have a distinct resting season, announced by
the withering of foliage and flowering stems. When this happens, simply taper off any supplemental watering until they are quite dry. A
little mulch will help avoid dehydration and shriveling of dormant bulbs in the ground, while containers can simply be laid away in a
shady place until it is time to commence their growth once more. Their cold-hardiness is variable according to their origins, but the Californians and Mediterraneans lead the way for hardiness. Individual ranges are noted, mostly by family, below. Even the more tender species, however, often make magnificent container subjects, increasing their display dramatically from year to year. One other cultural item
is worth mentioning. Some bulbs are relished by deer, rabbits, mice and gophers. Country gardeners should provide them with gopher
baskets and other protection as needed.
Be warned that growing bulbs leads to an insatiable desire for more, one likely never to be satisfied. And it tends to be contagious to all who
see them in your garden.
MNS
Name

Family

Culture/Description

ALLIUM
Family: Liliaceae
ME
carinatum ssp. pulchellum
cyathophorum var. farreri
flavum
senescens ‘Blue Twister’
sikkimense
taquetii
CN
unifolium

Full sun, well-drained soil, moderate water. Hardy to 10 deg. F. or less.
To 1’+; dense clumps; drooping pink flowers, summer.
To 1’; dense clumps; dark red-purple flowers.
Short grey leaves. Yellow flowers in dense heads, summer.
Dwarf sp.; twisted grey leaves, pink flowers, summer.
Dense, to 1’. Narrow leaves, small deep blue bells, summer.
1’. Grassy leaves, loose heads of purplish red flowers, summer.
Showy native; 1-2’ stems, dark pink flowers, spring.

ALSTROEMERIA
aurea
‘Coral Dwarf’
‘Henry’s Violet’
hookeri
hybrid—chalk pink
‘Jupiter’
‘Meyer’s Red’
‘Meyer’s White’
pelegrina ‘Rosea’
‘Rachel’
‘Red Valley’
‘Sussex Gold’

Full sun, well-drained soil, moderate water. Hardy to 15 deg. F.
Robust, to 3’+. Golden yellow flowers.
Dense, to 18-24". Large coral flowers, white margins.
Florists’ type; 2-3’; broad leaves, large bicolored flowers.
4-8" flower stem. Dwarf, narrow leaves, broad pink flowers.
Bright chalk pink flowers on 2’+ stems.
Tall, prolific. Large vivid purplish rose flowers.
To 3’+; lush leaves; large rose-red flowers.
F. Meyer hybrid; large white flowers with black markings.
3’. Rose pink flowers in summer.
F. Meyer hybrid; lush foliage; large violet flowers.
3’. Vivid orange red flowers, yellow throat.
3’+h. Large orange flowers w/dark markings, glossy foliage.

Family: Liliaceae
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‘The Third Harmonic’
‘Tricolor’
AMARYGIA
SA
hybrids

Robust, to 4’+; flowers orange & buff.
Peruvian lily. Flowers light & dark pink, with yellow.
Family: Amaryllidaceae

Sun/light shade, well-drained soil, moderate water. Hardy to 0 deg. F.
Naked lady. Large, fragrant flowers, deep rose to white, summer.

ARUM
Family: Araceae
ME
italicum ‘Marmoratum’
ME
[palaestinum]

Medium shade, most soils, drought tolerant. Hardy to 15 deg. F. or less.
Calla relative with white-marbled leaves.
Calla relative; to 18"; large dark leaves, deep maroon spathe.

ASPHODELINE
ME
lutea

Family: Liliaceae

Sun/shade, most soils, drought tolerant. Hardy to 15 deg. F. or less.
2-4’ stems; narrow, drooping leaves; yellow flowers.

BABIANA
SA
‘Blue Gem’
SA
‘Bright Eyes’
SA
‘Dark Mood’
SA
‘Deep Dreams’
SA
‘Deep Magic’
SA
‘Electric Rose’
SA
‘Flash’
SA
‘Night Vision’
SA
rubrocyanea
SA
‘Scintillation’
SA
‘Snowdrop’
SA
stricta hybrids

Family: Iridaceae

Full sun, well-drained soil, drought tolerant. Hardy to 15-20 deg. F.
Baboon flower; dark blue-purple flowers.
Baboon flower; pleated leaves; 1’ stems; purple flowers.
Baboon flower; deep rose flowers have maroon markings.
Deep blue flowers with muted white markings.
Baboon flower; flowers reddish purple with dark tips.
12-18". Baboon flower; dense clumps; flowers vivid rose.
Baboon fl. Spring flowers vivid red violet and purple.
Baboon flower. Deep purple and red flowers on 1’ stems, spring.
Baboon flower; flowers purple with maroon centers.
Heavy-blooming selection; flowers lavender and white.
Floriferous hybrid with pure white flowers.
Pleated leaves.1" flowers maroon, lavender or blue.

BRAVOA
geminiflora

Family: Agavaceae

Sun/shade, well-drained soil, moderate water. Hardy to 20-25 deg. F.
Tuberose ally; 2’ stems, orange-red flowers, summer.

BULBINELLA
SA
robusta

Family: Liliaceae

Full sun, most soils, drought tolerant. Hardy to15 deg. F. or less.
Shiny narrow leaves, bright yellow “torches” winter-spring.

CALOSTEMMA
AU
purpureum

Family: Amaryllidaceae

Sun/light shade, well-drained soil, moderate water. Hardy to 20-25 deg. F.
Garland lily. Evergreen clumps; clusters of red purple flowers.

CANNA
‘Black Knight’
‘Bridesmaid’
‘Erebus’
‘Louis Cottin’
‘Omega’
‘Panache’
‘Pretoria’
‘Red Stripes’
‘Red Velvet’
‘Richard Wallace’
‘Striped Beauty’
‘Tahitian Sunset’
‘Tropical Rose’
‘Tropical Sunrise’
‘Yellow Glow’

Family: Cannaceae

Sun/light shade, most soils, moderate water. Hardy to 15-20 deg. F.
To 5’+. Dark chocolate leaves; red flowers in summer.
To 3’. Green leaves, soft salmon pink flowers.
To 5’+. Blue-green leaves, salmon pink flowers.
4’+. New leaves bronze; apricot flowers.
To 10’. Large lvs, flowers change from cream to orange to pink.
To 6’+. Huge dark green leaves; flowers coral & light yellow.
To 6’+. Huge yellow-lined leaves, bright orange flowers.
4-6’h. Huge dark leaves, dark red margins. Small orange flowers.
5’. Purplish red leaves; deep red flowers.
To 5’. Green leaves; bright yellow flowers.
5’+. Yellow striped leaves, soft yellow flowers, red buds.
5-6’. Lush green leaves; bright peachy coral flowers.
3’. Lush green leaves, bright rose pink flowers.
4-6’. Lush green leaves; orange buds, peach flowers.
5’+h. Green leaves, bright yellow flowers with orange throat.

COLOCASIA
Family: Araceae
esculenta ‘Black Magic’
esculenta ‘Chicago Harlequin’
esculenta ‘Fontanesii’
esculenta ‘Illustris’

Light shade, most soils, keep moist. Hardy to 15-20 deg. F.
6’. Darkest stems and leaves; new leaves green, dark veins.
6’. Velvety blue green leaves; stems cream/green/pink.
Incredible aroid with black stems, huge purple-tinged leaves.
Imperial taro. Large dark leaves, vivid green veins, stems.
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esculenta ‘Metallica’

Taro. Large velvety blue-green leaves; dark shiny stems.

CRINUM
SA
bulbispermum
SA
‘Ellen Bosanquet’
SA
moorei
SA
powellii ‘Album’

Family: Amaryllidaceae

Sun/shade, most soils, moderate water. Hardy to 20-25 deg. F.
Corn lily; long bluish leaves; dark pink flowers.
Corn lily; deep rose-colored flowers.
Corn lily; large wavy leaves, tall stems, pink fragrant flowers.
Corn lily; long, narrow leaves, white fragrant flowers.

CROCOSMIA
SA
aurea
‘Emily McKenzie’
‘Lucifer’
SA
masoniorum

Family: Iridaceae

Sun/shade, most soils, drought tolerant. Hardy to 10 deg. F. or less.
To 3’; starry summer flowers are bright yellow orange.
To 3’; flowers large, orange with red markings.
Montbretia; 2-4’ stems, sprays of scarlet flowers, summer..
Summer blooming; bright orange flowers.

CYCLAMEN
Family: Primulaceae
ME
graecum
ME
persicum—selected wild strains

Med. shade, well-drained soil, moderate water. Hardy to 0 deg. F.
Low, dense. Beautifully patterned leaves, light pink frag. flowers.
Old-time cyclamen; large patterned leaves, light pink flowers.

CYPELLA
Family: Iridaceae
aquatilis
coelestis (plumbea v. platensis)

Full sun, well-drained soil, moderate water. Hardy to 15 deg. F. or less.
1’+, erect, narrow leaves, large golden “bowls”, summer.
2’ iris-like stems, beautiful lavender blue flowers, summer.

CYRTANTHUS
Family: Amaryllidaceae
SA
brachyscyphus
SA
breviflorus—bright yellow
SA
hybrid—red
SA
mackenii var. cooperi

Sun/shade, well-drained soil, moderate water. Hardy to 25-30 deg. F.
1’+; narrow leaves, tubular bright orange flowers.
1’+; narrow leaves, tubular bright yellow flowers.
1’; narrow leaves, fragrant tubular flowers.
1’+; narrow leaves, large tubular yellow flowers.

DAHLIA
Family: Asteraceae
coccinea hybrids
species—nodding flowers
tenuicaulis

Sun/shade, well-drained soil, moderate water. Hardy to 15 deg. F. or less.
Bushy, to 4’; dark divided lvs, yellow, red, orange or violet fls.
6’ stems. Large light pink pendant flowers, late summer.
6’ shrub. Erect stems, purple new leaves; mauve flowers in fall.

DIERAMA
Family: Iridaceae
SA
igneum
SA
jucundum
SA
pendulum var. robustum
SA
pendulum var. robustum—white
SA
pulcherrimum ‘Painted Tips’
SA
pulcherrimum—silver pink
SA
pulcherrimum—Slieve Donard strain
SA
pulcherrimum ‘Summer Snow’
SA
reynoldsii

Sun/shade, well-drained soil, moderate water. Hardy to 10 deg. F. or less.
Compact fairy wand. 3-4’. Lavender to pink flowers.
Evergreen grasslike leaves; coral pink bell flowers in summer.
Grass-like lvs. 3-4’ wand with broad pink hanging fls, late spring.
Grassy-bell. Stiff lvs, broad white flowers, late spring.
Narrow 2’ leaves, arching stems, pink bells, dark tips.
Fairy wand; iris-like leaves, dangling silvery pink flowers.
Fairy wand; large rose to deep reddish purple bells, summer.
Fairy wand; large snowy white bells on arching stems.
Compact fairy wand. Small deep maroon bells, white bracts.

EUCOMIS
Family: Liliaceae
SA
autumnalis—green leaf form
SA
autumnalis—purple leaf form

Full sun, most soils, moderate water. Hardy to 15 deg. F. or less.
Pineapple lily; wavy-edged green leaves, flowers in cone like head.
Wavy-edged dark purplish leaves, flowers with dark crown.

GLADIOLUS
Family: Iridaceae
SA
cardinalis hybrid
SA
dalenii ‘Orange Delight’
SA
‘Flaming Fancy’
SA
‘Grape Delight’
SA
‘Lemon Moon’
SA
liliaceus
SA
‘Painted Tips’
SA
‘Picture Perfect’
SA
‘Rose Delight’

Sun/light shade, well-drained soil, moderate water. Hardy to 15-20 deg. F.
2’+. Narrow blue-green leaves, dark red flowers marked white.
2’+; large hooded flowers, bright orange with yellow center.
To 2-3’. Large fiery red flowers, marked white. Summer bloom.
x colvillei hbd. Grape-purple flowers with white markings.
Hybrid with dark grassy leaves, full lemon-yellow flowers.
Pale red flowers turn bluish at night, night-fragrant. Slender.
To 18". Slender stems & leaves, light pink flowers+dark tips.
To 18". Slender. Pale pink petals w/orchid edges; dark mkgs.
x colvillei hbd. Rose-colored flowers + white markings.
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SA

tristis ‘Moonlight’

WGN. Selected form with lg. pale yellow, night-fragrant flowers.

HABRANTHUS
robustus
WE
texanus

Family: Amaryllidaceae

Sun/shade, most soils, moderate water. Hardy to 15-20 deg. F.
Shiny, narrow leaves; 4" pink trumpets, summer.
Small bulb w/narrow leaves; fls bright yellow w/red, summer.

HAEMANTHUS
SA
albiflos
SA
katherinae

Family: Amaryllidaceae

Light shade, most soils, moderate water. Hardy to 20-25 deg. F.
Clumping. Large thick leaves, brushes of white flowers.
Blood lily; long veiny leaves. Large balls of orange red flowers.

HESPERANTHA
SA
buchrii

Family: Iridaceae

Sun/shade, well-drained soil, drought tolerant. Hardy to 15-20 deg. F.
1-2’cormous per.; narrow leaves, small pink flowers, spring.

HIPPEASTRUM
hybrids
mandonii

Family: Amaryllidaceae

Sun/shade, well-drained soil, moderate water. Hardy to 25-30 deg. F.
Dutch amaryllis; vigorous, free-blooming selections.
To 3’; large, dark leaves; green & red flowers.

HOMOGLOSSUM
SA
huttonii

Family: Iridaceae

Sun/shade, most soils, drought tolerant. Hardy to 20-25 deg. F.
Gladiolus ally; grassy leaves, burnt orange flowers, spring.

IPHEION
Family: Liliaceae
‘Rolf Fiedler’
uniflorum [‘Alberto Castillo’?]
uniflorum ‘Froyle Mill’

Sun/shade, most soils, drought tolerant. Hardy to 10 deg. F. or less.
Spring star flower. 8" blue-green leaves, bright blue flowers.
Spring star flower. 8" blue-green leaves, pure white flowers.
Spring star flower. 8" blue-green leaves, deep lavender-blue flowers.

IXIA
SA
monadelpha
SA
paniculata

Sun/light shade, well-drained soil, drought tolerant. Hardy to 20-25 deg. F.
2’ flower stems. Fls lilac to white with central blotch, spring bloom.
To 3’; branched stems, long-tubed salmon flowers, spring.

Family: Iridaceae

LACHENALIA
Family: Liliaceae
SA
aloides—late flowering orange
SA
aloides ‘Pearsonii’
SA
aloides ‘Wayne’s Tricolor’
SA
mutabilis
SA
pendula

Sun/shade, well-drained soil, moderate water. Hardy to 25-30 deg. F.
Cape cowslip; spotted leaves, tubular flowers.
Cape cowslip; pendant flowers gold with red & green.
Fls. tipped maroon, chartreuse, yellow+orange.
Wavy leaves, lavender buds opening yellow.
Cape cowslip; pendant orange-red bells, 8" stems.

LEUCOJUM
ME
nicaeense
ME
roseum

Family: Liliaceae

Sun/light shade, well-drained soil, mod. water. Hardy to 15 deg. F. or less.
Grassy-leaved bulb, to 12"; small white flowers/spring-summer.
Bulb with grassy leaves to 12", dainty pink flowers, fall.

LILIUM
Family: Liliaceae
CN
‘Corralitos Hybrids’
CN
humboldtii [ssp. ocellatum]
CN
pardalinum ‘Gualala Giant’

Sun/shade, most soils, moderate water. Hardy to 0 deg. F.
WGN native hybrids. 3’+ stem. Fragrant flowers rose to scarlet.
Stems to 8’, with many orange, spotted flowers. Summer bloom.
Leopard Lily; 6’+; flowers dark orange & yellow, summer bloom.

MORAEA
SA
polystachya
SA
ramosissima

Family: Iridaceae

Sun/shade, most soils, drought tolerant. Hardy to 20-25 deg. F.
2’+; slender stems, lavender iris-like flowers, fall-winter.
Shiny, grasslike plant; sprays of yellow flowers, spring.

MUSCARI
ME
macrocarpum

Family: Liliaceae

Full sun, most soils, drought tolerant. Hardy to 10 deg. F. or less.
8"+. Grey-green basal leaf rosette. Fragrant yellow flowers.

NERINE
Family: Amaryllidaceae
SA
bowdenii ‘Wayne’s Rose’
SA
filamentosa
SA
sarniensis hybrids

Sun/shade, well-drained soil, moderate water. Hardy to 15 deg. F. or less.
2’; Amaryllis ally; large spidery deep pink fls, late summer.
Grassy leaves; 8" stems; spidery pink flowers, summer.
Guernsey lily; flowers in red, orange, pink + white, fall.
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OXALIS
Family: Oxalidaceae
SA
bowiei
brasiliensis
SA
depressa (inops)
SA
hirta
CN
oregana—white-flowered form
tetraphylla (deppei) ‘Iron Cross’

Sun/shade, most soils, drought tolerant. Hardy to 15-20 deg. F.
1’, robust; large bright green leaves, large pink flowers.
Clumping, to 1’; purple-tinged leaves, rose flowers.
6", spreading, bright green leaves, rose-pink flowers.
8", bright green leaves; vivid rose pink flowers in fall.
4"h. Redwood sorrel. Low, compact, white flowers.
1’; divided purple-banded leaves, coral-pink flowers.

PASITHEA
caerulea

Family: Liliaceae

Full sun, well-drained soil, drought tolerant. Hardy to 15 deg. F. or less.
Clumping; grassy lvs, 2’ branched stems, bright blue fls, spring.

PINELLIA
ternata

Family: Araceae

Light shade, light acid soil, keep moist. Hardy to 10 degrees F. or less.
Calla ally; divided leaves, green spathe with long tail.

RHODOHYPOXIS
Family: Hypoxidaceae
SA
baurii ‘Albrighton’
SA
baurii ‘Glitterbug’
SA
baurii ‘Great Scott’
SA
baurii ‘Picta’
SA
baurii ‘Pintado’
SA
baurii ‘Tetra Red’
SA
baurii var. platypetala
SA
baurii ‘Wintergreen Red’

Full sun, well-drained soil, moderate water. Hardy to 0 deg. F.
4"; dense tuft; grassy leaves; deepest red flowers.
SCN. 4". Large bright pink flowers age lighter pink.
3"; dense tuft; grassy leaves; many dark pink flowers.
4"; grassy tuft; many white flowers, marked red.
4". Grassy tufts. Fragrant pale pink flowers, tipped deep red.
3"; dense grassy tuft; many large flowers.
3"grassy tuft. White flowers, outlined in deep pink.
4" h. Profuse growth, grassy leaves, red flowers.

RHODOPHIALA
bifida

Family: Amaryllidaceae

Sun/shade, well-drained soil, moderate water. Hardy to 15 deg. F. or less.
1’. Amaryllis ally. Scarlet flowers in summer.

ROMULEA
ME
bulbocodium
SA
[subfistulosa]

Family: Iridaceae

Sun/light shade, well-drained soil, moderate water. Hardy to 15-20 deg. F.
Dense clumps; grassy leaves; violet crocus-like flowers.
Grassy leaves; vivid rose purple flowers, yellow/dark centers.

SCILLA
SA
sp.—unidentified

Family: Liliaceae

Light shade, well-drained soil, moderate water. Hardy to 20-25 deg. F.
Low clumps. Broad grey-patterned leaves, purplish pink clusters.

SINNINGIA
tubiflora

Family: Gesneriaceae

Sun/shade, most soils, moderate water. Hardy to 20-25 deg. F.
Clumping, to 1’+; furry leaves, fragrant white flowers, summer.

STENOMESSON
variegatum

Family: Amaryllidaceae

Sun/shade, well-drained soil, moderate water. Hardy to 15-20 deg. F.
2-3’; strap-shaped leaves; red & green bells, summer-fall.

TIGRIDIA
Family: Iridaceae
pavonia—wild strain

Sun or light shade, most soils, moderate water. Hardy to 20-25 deg. F.
Large bright orange, bowl-shaped flowers in summer.

TRITELEIA
Family: Liliaceae
CN
hyacinthina
CN
laxa ‘Queen Fabiola’
CN
peduncularis

Full sun, most soils, drought tolerant. Hardy to 15 deg. F. or less.
To 2’+. Small white to lilac bowl-shaped flowers, spring.
Ithuriel’s spear. To 1’+; large blue purple trumpets, spring.
Long-rayed brodiaea; clusters of white flowers, spring.

TRITONIA
Family: Iridaceae
SA
crocata ‘Charles Puddles’
SA
crocata ‘Princess Beatrix’
SA
disticha
SA
‘Flaming Fancy’
SA
hyalina
SA
‘Night Dancer’

Full sun, most soils, moderate water. Hardy to 15 deg. F. or less.
Spectacular seed strain; flowers coral to white, spring.
1-2’; iris-like leaves; bright orange flowers.
Wand like stems; coral-red flowers with yellow markings, summer.
Flame freesia. 1’+ flower stem. Brilliant orange flowers.
1’; iris-like leaves; flowers orange with clear “windows”, spring.
Flame freesia. 1’+ flower stem. Dark red flowers, spring.
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VELTHEIMIA
SA
viridifolia

Family: Liliaceae

Light shade, well-drained soil, moderate water. Hardy to 20-25 deg. F.
Large bulb. Long, wavy leaves, many coral-pink tubular flowers.

WATSONIA
Family: Iridaceae
SA
aletroides
SA
beatricis ‘Rose’s Flame’
SA
beatricis—West Hills Hybrids
SA
coccinea
SA
humilis
SA
intermedia

Full sun, most soils, moderate water. Hardy to 15-20 deg. F.
1’. Bold leaves; tubular, coral-colored flowers bloom-spring.
Evergreen, to 4’; flame-orange flowers, summer.
Evergreen clumps; summer flowers, dark red, orange to pink.
1’. Dark pink flowers, spring bloom.
6-12"; broad leaves; bright pink flowers, dark centers.
1-2’, profuse; bright pink flowers with dark centers.

ZANTEDESCHIA
Family: Araceae
SA
aethiopica
SA
aethiopica ‘Childsiana’
SA
aethiopica ‘Marshmallow’

Sun/shade, most soils, keep moist. Hardy to 15 deg. F. or less.
White calla; 3’+h. White spathe, gold center, fls. spring-summer.
Dwarf white calla; 1’ tall, green leaves, white flowers.
Calla. 2’. Pale pink flowers on long stems in summer.

ZEPHYRANTHES
Family: Amaryllidaceae
candida
[grandiflora] ‘La Buffa Rosa’

Sun/shade, most soils, moderate water. Hardy to 0 deg. F.
Rain lily; dark green grassy leaves, white flowers, summer.
Rain lily with large white to pink fragrant flowers in summer.
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